SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

The organisers of Seismic 2023 are calling for your support to ensure that Seismic 2023 continues to be an affordable and valuable training opportunity for the industry.

All conference sponsors, depending on package, will receive free delegate passes to the conference, a place on the technical committee and unrivalled branding opportunities. Sponsoring the conference will help ensure you are seen as an ‘employer of choice’.

This is your opportunity to sign up early, take advantage of the early bird sponsorship rates and be a prime example of industry collaboration to deliver a first-class conference for the industry. Any surplus funds get reinvested to help support the future of our young engineers and geoscientists.

Previous sponsors and exhibitors have included: BP, TotalEnergies, NSTA, Shell, Schlumberger, Delft Inversion, TAQA, Shearwater, Axis Well Technology, PGS, Geoprovider, Optasense, DGI, DUG, IKON Science, PetroTrace, RPS Group, Sharp Reflections, WesternGeco, Polarcus.

Testimonial

“Seismic 2022 was a great opportunity to find out about the latest developments in geophysics all in one place, as well as maintain and build my network with friends and colleagues”
SPE Aberdeen is a not-for-profit organisation. Raising sponsorship is vital not only for the successful delivery of the conference but to enable SPE Aberdeen to re-invest back into the industry. By supporting this event, not only are you providing an important knowledge sharing and training opportunity for the industry, but you are also helping to support our future generation of young engineers and young geoscientists.

**PLATINUM SPONSOR** £5,000  
- Five complimentary delegate passes  
- Company branding across all event materials and opportunity to supply content for social media posts  
- Pop-up stand or banner to display in conference hall

**EVENT SPONSOR** £3,000  
- Two complimentary delegate passes  
- Company branding across all event materials and opportunity to supply content for social media posts  
- Pop-up stand or banner to display in conference hall

**LUNCH SPONSOR** £1,950  
- One complimentary delegate pass and 25% discount on an additional pass  
- Logo displayed at catering points during lunch

**BREAKFAST SPONSOR** £1,200  
- One complimentary delegate pass and 25% discount on an additional pass  
- Company branding across all event materials  
- Logo displayed at catering points during breakfast

**PROGRAMME SPONSOR** £1,500  
- Opportunity to sponsor a specific day of the programme  
- Company branding across all event materials  
- One complimentary delegate pass and 25% discount on an additional pass

**LANYARD SPONSOR** SOLD  
* These can either be provided in kind or can be sourced for you at a cost.  
- One complimentary delegate pass and 25% discount on an additional pass  
- Company branding across all event materials  
- Logo on lanyards together with the event logo

**YOUNG PROFESSIONAL EVENT** SOLD  
- One complimentary delegate pass as part of YP Event and one pass for conference  
- Company branding across all event materials  
- Pop-up stand or banner to display in YP event hall

**NETWORKING RECEPTION SPONSOR** £1,950  
- One complimentary delegate pass as part of Networking reception and one pass for conference  
- Company branding across all event materials  
- Pop-up stand or banner to display in Networking Reception

**EXHIBITION STANDS** £1,100 per single unit  
Opportunities exist for service companies to demonstrate data and technology within the exhibition. We will have a limited number of table-top exhibition stand spaces available. There will be ample opportunity for maximum interaction between exhibitors and delegates during the registration period, coffee breaks and during lunch. Exhibition packages include:  
- A basic exhibition space (approx. 3m wide x 2m deep) is suitable for a pop-up portable display stand or table top display. Two or more adjacent units can be combined to make a larger space. A conference table and two chairs will be provided.  
- One free delegate pass for the conference  
- Logo in Abstracts Book issued to all delegates

*Please note, all prices quoted are subject to VAT at the current rate.  
To enquire about sponsorship or exhibition packages, please contact leanne.sinclair@mearns-gill.com. For queries on the call for abstracts or SPE Aberdeen in general, please visit www.spe-aberdeen.org or email aberdeen.events@spe-uk.org.